The a dvantages of a horizontal half-wave resonant antenna f or very-low-frequency propagation exp eriments lie in its r elatively simple and inexpensivc construction and in its radiation pattern which is maximum in the vertical direction. The radiation fields of this type of antenna located at the s urface of a condu cting earth consist of: 1, A horizontally polarized space-wave field radiated in the p erpen dicular bisector plane of the antenna; and 2, a vertically polarized groundwave field radia ted along the axis of t he antenna. This vertically polarized fi eld is zero at right a ngles to the an ten na. These fi elds have been experimentally verified.
Introduction
A llaH-wave, horizon tal, linear antenna mounted above the ground produces a horizontally polarized radia tion field. This t~'pe of an tenna is relatively inexpensi ve to constr uct, r eq uires no tuning elements or ground system, and is well suited for man~~ vIf propagation experiments. It is the purpose of this paper to analyze th e radiation properties of this antenna, and to compare t he se theoretical results with experimental observations. Th e methods used can be generalized to certain types of more complicated antenna systems . The effe cts of the underlying geology upon the radiation properties of the antenna have also been considered, and the conclusion s reached shou ld be of considerable value in the selection of vIf antenna sites. Finally, a uniqu e system is presented whereb~T a commercial power lin e is used as a vIf transm itting antenna.
Antenna Radiation Fields
T he problem of an oscillating dipole located above a plane earth of finite conductivity is of great interest to radio engineers. TIle classical investigation of this problem was published by Arnold Sommerfeld 1 This research ,,-as supported by the United States Air Force thro ugh the Ail' roree Office of Scientific R esearcn of tbe Air Research and Development Oommaud under contract No. AF 18(600)-1552, witb tbe exception of t he resea rch described in tbe section on ex perimental data, wbicb was sup ported by the Office of Naval Researcb under contract Nonr.-22O(07). Tile main results of tbe paper were presented at tbe Symposium on VLF Radio Waves beld in Boulder, Colo., January 1957. 2 Un iversity of Southern Oaliforni a, Los Angeles, Oalifornia. , Oalifornia Institute of Technology, Pasaden a, Oalifornia.
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[IV \1"110 expandcd t he H ertz vectors from both the primary excita tion and t he indu ce d secondary effects of the ground in a continuou s sp ectrum of eigenfun ctions, and then maLch ed tangential fields at th e bouncialT. In order to malch th ese fields for a dipole parall el to the eart h, Sommerfeld has demonst rated the ne cessit. \~ for lwo components of the Hertz vector, 'lrx and 'lr z . Using t he coordinates of figure 1: (1) wher e u 2 = k2/k'k, k2 = W 2 J.Lvf v, k1 = W 2 /Lf + iw/LCT, and the path of the integration is taken along th e real axis of the complex A-plane. Similar results were obtained by H . Weyl [2] who recognized tha t the problem could be treated as the reflection and refr action of bundles of plane waves for different angles of incidence at the earth's surface. Unfortunately, (1) and (2) are not readily adapted to numerical computation, and in the years following Sommerfeld's original work, many researchers have attempted to reduce them to more manageable form.
A survey of the entire problem is made by J. A.
Str atton [3] .
• K . A. Norton [4] has computed the space and ground waves in the radiation field (i.e., R> > A) of a horizontal electric dipole lo cated on the surface (i.e., h ~ 0) of a lossy plane earth. From Norton's results, the electric space-wave radiation field in the plane at right angles to the axis of the dipole is:
.J1ju 2 -sinzO + cosO R (3) where f is the dipole current, 7J is 12071", the intrinsic impedance of free space, and dx is the length of the dipole. In order to compute the corresponding field from a horizontal half-wave antenna, the contributions from each infinitesimal element are integrated along a cw-ren t distribution fo cos kx. (The justification for assuming this current distribution is presented below.) Then, for the half-wave horizontal antenna lo cated on the surface of a lossy plane earth , the electric radiat.ion field in the plane ¢ = 71"/2 is:
This horizontally polarized field becomes zero at the surface of the earth. 5 Its radintion pattern ( fig. 2 ) has been verified experimentally (see below) and degenerates in to th e correct expansion for the equivalent field of a free-space half-wave antenna when u = l.
' The horizontally polarized gro und wave actuall y varies as 1/ R' but is uegligible at vlf [5J. From Norton's results, the electric space-wave radiation field in the vertical plane (¢ = O) of a horizontal electric dipole is:
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For a half-wave antenna it is again only necessary to integrate (5) along a half-wave cosinusoidal current distribution to find t he field at any angle:). However, in this case the integration must account for the phase differences in the contributions from differen t sections of the antenna. R is therefore replaced by R -xsinO in the exponent . Then, for i the borizont~l half-wave antenna located on the surface of a lossy earLh, the electric radiation field in the plane ¢ = 0 is : WO ] . (6) cos 0
R
The radiation pattern of this field in t he vertical I plane of the antenna is plotted in figure 3 . Equations (6) and (4) are identical when 0= 0. At the surface of the earth the field of a horizontal electric dipole consists entirely of the groundwave S111ce the space wave becomes zero when 0= 71"/2. Conversely, the groundwave rapidly becomes negligible with increasing height. The dominant component of the groundwave of the horizontal electric dipole is verticallly polarized: . . .
W
(\W\ IS t he numel'lcal dIst an ce) .
(9)
There is a radial component. of the groundwave field, smaller t han the vertically polarized componen t by a factor of u ·.j1 -u 2 (th e " wave-tilt" ). Ther e is also a cf>-componen t, sm aller than th~ ver tical CO. mponent by a factor of u 3 at ~arge dlstan ces, wluch can b e n eglected for practIcal values of earth conductivity. . Integration of (7) along the an tenn.a Yields the vertically polarized ground\~ave field m . the pla ne fJ = 7f/2. In evalua ting t he m tegral, R IS r eplaced by R -x cos cf> in the exponent. The groundwave field of a horizontal half-wave antenna loca ted at the surface of a lossy plane earth is then:
This ver tically polarized groundwave field in the horizontal plane of the antenna is m~ximum along t he axis of the antenna and zero at n gh t angles to the antenna. The radiation pattern of this vertical field is plotted in figure 4 . Horizontal components of the groundwave field can b e neglec ted for small values of the wave-tilt. Equation (10) was also derived bv Wait, [5] .
E xamination of (7) yields information on the properties of the groundwave. For large values of
Surface-wave radiation pattern in plane Z= O.
R, F asymp totically approach e -! w, and hence t.he ground wave ul tima tely vari es inversely as the squar e of t he distance. In t.he vicinity of the antenna, tb e value of F is uni ty, ann. the groundwave varies inversely a the fU'st power of t he distance. A complete discussion of t he radial attenuation proper ties of th e groundwave is presen ted in [4] and [6] .
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The fields in a plane perpendicular to the center of the an tenna (cf> = 7f/2 plane) can also b e obtained by considering t h e superposition of th e directly radiated fields and the fields reflected from th e plane of t he earth.
From the expression for a half-wave antenna in free space, it is seen tha t the entire electric field is perpendicular to the plane cf> = 7f/2. H cn ce it is possible to apply t he laws of reflection a nd refraction to t his field. This method can be applied to m any more complicated field problems, which would otherwise be difficul t to solve.
The geometrical config uration for the pa th of t he direct and r eflected fields at distances grea t compar ed to the height of the antenna is shown in figure 5 (a) . By properly matching the fields a t the surface of the earth, and neglecting the attenua tion due to the small differ ence in the p ath leng ths, one ob tains an expression for the to tal electric field of the form (11) where E dj,ect is the free space field in the plan e cf> = 7f/2 of a half-wave antenna and equals For cases in which the height of the antenna is small compared to a free space wavelength , the ratio of the total electric field in the plane rjJ = 7r/2 to the corresponding field in free space is given approximately by:
Equation (12) is the same as the previously derived eq (4). This derivation has assumed a perfectly homogeneous earth. In many locations, however , rock of high r esistivi ty is covered by a mantle of low resistivi ty soil. H ence this case will now be considered .
A homogeneous earth is assumed . to be covered with a layer of thickness " a" which has a much lower resistivity than the material that it covers, as shown in figure 5(b) .
The reflection m ethod is still useful for this case since the infini te series obtained due to multiple reflections and refractions at t he two s urfaces 801 and 812 can be readily summed . One thus obtains for the ratio of the total field to the direct field :
where Ul cos e--V1-UI sin 2 e P OI UI cos e+-V1-UI sin 2 e (13) r eflection coeffi cient for waves reflected from 8 01 ,
PI2
Unfl-UI sin 2 e -uI -Vl -u~ s in 2 e unll-uI si n2e + uI-v1 -u~ sin 2 e reflection coefficien t for waves reflected at 8 12 • phase d elay in top layer.
Expressing 'Ul in terms of t·he skin dep th , dl, in th e top layer gives U 1 = kdtJ2. For a resistivity of 100-ohm-m, and for frequencies between 5 and 20 kc, the 30 skin depth varies from 70 to 35 m . T ypical values for the thickness of the top layer are several meters. If the thickness is small compared to a skin depth, the ratio of the fields is very nearly (14) which is the same as expression (12) derived for the case of the homogeneous earth. Thus, t he influence of a good conducting layer can be neglected if its thickness is very much less than a skin depth.
The magnitude of the ratio of the total field directly above the antenna to the free-space field for a relative capacitivity of 6 is plotted in figure 6 as a function of the product of frequency and resistivity. For the case of a stratified earth, the reflection m ethod becom es cumbersome. This case is most readily solved by the wave m ethod in which t he field is r esolved into traveling waves. B y assuming solu tions in each layer and matchin g the field s at the interfaces, one can obtain solutions for the fields directly above a horizontal antenna of arbitrary length . Wait has appl ied this m ethod to a long wire filament and has obtained an expression for the electric field on the surface of t he s tratified m edium [7] .
.1. Experimental Results
The proper ties of a horizon tal h alf-wave a nte nn a were investigated experimentally with three a11-tennas lo cated over ground with varying electrical proper ties.
The firs t antenna , half-wave resonan t at 197 Mc, was located over dry rocky soil. F ield strength m eas uremen ts were made in the perpendicular bisector plane of the antenna. F igure 7 shows the theoretical and m easured radiation patterns in this plane. B y noting the ratio of m aximum to minimum field strength d irectly over the an tenna as the height of th e antenna was varied, it was possibl e to calculate the relative capacitivity of the underlyin g ground. From (11): Usin g a value of 12.5 for t.he r ela tive capar.itivity it is seen that the radiation pattern of the antenna is in good agreement with t he theoretical result given by (4) .
The input. resistance of th e antenna was also measured as a function of antenna height. From figure 8 it i seen t hat the r esistance fiu ctuated abo u t 70 ohms when t he height was greater than AJ4, but increased rapidly when t he heigh t approached zero. At a h eight of 1.5 cm the input resistance was 80 ohms. Th e rise in resistance may be attribu ted to ' incr eased ground losses. In put resistance of a half-wave antenna above a plane earth .
(a) Calcula ted for ',=00
(b) Experimen tal for . ,=12.5.
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A
era ge helght of the antenna was 1 m and it was r esonan tat 60 kc. The input resistance of the antenna (including 24 ohms copper loss) was ] 27 ohms. Changing the average height of the antenna to 3.4 m r edu ced t he input resistance t,o 79 ohms. This change in resistance may be attributed almost entlrely to the redu ction in ground losses.
The thi~'d antenna was erected at approximately the same SIte as the second antenna and consisted of a wire 8,000 m long, supported about 3.4 m above th e ground. By locating switches along the wire, it was possible to tune the antenna to different frequencies (simply by opening the appropriate pair of switches) . The antenna was thus half-wave r esonan t in th e frequ ency range between I S kc and 250 ke. The vert.ically polarized field at the surface of the ground was in excellent agreement with the theoretical pattern of figure 4 . Th e wave til t was found to be very small as expected for t his type of terrain . No verticallv polarized field could b e detected at t he surface" of the ground in the equatorial plane of the antenna.
The input r esistance to the an tenna at 18 k c was 82 ohms, 20 ohms of whi ch wa s th e estimated copper loss. The quality factor, Q, of th e antenna was meas ured to be 12 a t th is frequ ency.
Several con tinuous-wa ve, ver tical-incid ence, ionospheric-sounding experimen ts using this an tenn a were conducted by B ergman et a1. [8] . Th e an te nn a was driven by a 800-w transmitter which was tunable over a frequency range from 14 to 70 k c. The receiving site was locatrd at a di stan ce of 64 km from the transmitter in t he perpendi cular bisector plan e of the transmit tin g a ntenna. Since no ground wave existed in t his plane, it was possible to use two crossed dipoles to d Lrectly detect the relative amplitude and phase of t he downcoming skywave, wit hou t sub tracting a ground-wave component.. The dipoles were each 30 m in length and were oriented parallel and perpendi cular to the ver tica l plan e of the transmitting antenna. This orientation made it possible to record directly the skywave components polar ized parallel to and normal to the plan e of incid ence.
By transmitting a continuous signal, da ta on the variations in height of the ionosphere were r ecord ed. This was accomplished by comparing the phase of the r eceived signal with a r efer ence phase signal transmitted over a direct lin e-of-sigh t v hf communication channel.
The geom etry of til(' sites is shown in figure 9 . Th e particular spacing and orientation was governed by t he geography of the :troa, and the r equirement of a lin e of sigh t between ['Lations. A block diagram of the complete system is shown in figure 10 .
The experime ntal antennas t hus made it possible to verify t he t heoretical radiation fields of a haJfwave antennafromeqs (4) and (10) . Therapidin cr ease in antenna r esistancf) as the antenna height approached zero is attribu ted to the in crease in ground losses . This r esul t was predicted by Sommerfeld and ,,' 
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R enner [9] who determined the radiation and earth absorption of a dipole antenna over a finite conducting earth. Their results are basically those presented in figure 8 . This rapid increase is due to the extremely high fields in t.he immediate vicinity of the antenna wire. Thus, in order to prevent excessive losses, a horizontal vlf antenna should be placed at least several meters above t.he earth 's surface.
Form of the Current Distribution
Coleman [10] has shown that the propagation constant of waves traveling along a wire located at the interface b etween two m edia is strongly affected by the intrinsic propagatlOn constants of the two m edia. In the case of actual ground constants encountered at very low frequencies, the propagation constant for waves traveling along a wire locat.ed at an earth-air interface is r ~~ (1 +i).v<T2MW . (16) However the change in propagation constant from the free-space value to t,he interface value is expected to be quite sharp, the transition taking place in a few diameters of the wire [5] .
The horizon tal, half-wave antenna discussed in t.his paper was mounted on poles, several meters above the earth. The fields of eqs (4), (6), and (10) were calC1llated assuming the antenna to lie on the earth (i.e., h= O). This approximation is justified when it is consider ed that at very low freq uencies the wavelength is at least 10 km, so that A> >11, .
On the other hand. the criterion that the antenna wire be more than a few wir e diameters above the earth is also satisfi ed, i. e., d< < h. Since the prop-FI GUR E 10. Block diagram of the~tran8mitting and receiving system. 32 J 1 agation constant should then be close to that of free space, the approximation has been made that the current di.stribution on the honzontal, half-wave antenna is I n ns (x) = 10 cos kx,-~ S XS~· To determine the validity of thi.s approximation, an experimen t was performed using the an tenna rcsonant at 60 kc. The antenna was approximately 2,000 m long and had an average height of 1 m. The wire diameter was approximately X cm . The antenna was driven at it-, s center with a powcr oscillator, and the antenn a current distribution was determin ed by inserting a thermal ammeter at a number of points along the antenna wire. The aCCUl'acy of the current distribution whlCh was obtained was limited by the linearity of the ammeter and any small fluctuat ions of the oscillator power level which may have occ1ll'red during the course of the m easurements. Within t he estimated accuracy of 5 percent for the experiment, no depart ure from a cosinusoidal curren t distribution could be detected.
A second experiment was performed wi th a 10 Mc antenna mounted 1 m above t he ground ,,,ith virtually t he same resul ts as for the 60 kc antenna.
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Furthermore, for the high val ues of ground resistivity which are of interest , and with the antenna lo cated several m eters above the eart.h's sUl'face, any departure from the co sinusoidal CUl'rent distribution should b e pronounced only towards the ends of the antenna where the magni tude of the CUl'rent is small. The aut hors believe that the departure from the assumed cosinusoidal current di tribution would have only a very minor if no t n egligible effect on the values of the radiation fields of eq (4) , (6) , and (10).
. Ground Resistivity
For antennas of the type being considered, it has been shown that t he product of t he earth's resistivity and the excitation frequ ency must be high to obtain a r easonable value for the radiated fields (see fig. 6 ) . In order to find a site with extremely high ground r esistivity , measurements were made at a number of locations in Central and Southern California (see fig. 11 ) . The resistivity measurements were made by t he four-electrode method [11] . The four elect rodes are placed in the ground at sp ecified distances 524214-59--3 apart, and a current is passed between the outer electrodes while the potential difference between the inner two is measured. From this measurement, the ground resistivity can be determined. The resistivity measurements were made in three general areas of California-the Mojave Desert region, a triangular section (indicated by the numeral II in fig. 12 ) of the Peninsular Range province, and a section of the Sierra Nevada Mountains east of Fresno.
The Mojave Desert is a broad interior region of isolated mountain ranges separated by expanses of desert plains. It has an enclosed drainage system with playas, except for the bordering Colorado River province on the east. There are two important fault trends : the NW-SE trend is the more prominent, while the E -W trend is secondary. The province is wedged in a sharp angle between the Garlock fault and the an Andreas fault (see fig. 12 ).
The Peninsular Range province consists of a series of ranges separated by longitudinal valleys, trending 
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NW-SE. The trend of the topography is like that of the coast ranges, but the geology is more like that of the Sierra Nevada. The dominating rocks are granitic, intruded into older metamorphic series. The coastal area receives 11 to 18 in. of rainfall per year while some of the higher mountains receive as much as 50 in ./yr. The Ivlojave Desert resistivity measurements were made in areas which: (1) Received very little rainfall ; (2 ) had a very-low water table (as low as 2,300 ft below the surface); and (3) were underlaid by granitic rocks. However, the resistivity values were much lower than expected. These values ranged from 68 to 330 ohm-m (see fig. 11 ).
The low values of resistivity are attributed to the extensive faulting which occurs in the province (see fig. 12 ). The rocks are badly fractured , and these fractures contain water which is held by capillary forces. Thus the resistivity is low, even though the area receives little rainfall-as low as 0.5 to 2 in./yr in some sections. The triangular section indicated by the numeral II in figure 12 is a large block or batholith which is fr ee of faultin g. Large areas of relatively uni'ractured graniLe were found in both this triaJ1gular section and the Sierra Nevada .Mountains. Th e resistivity values for these areas were found to range from 2,100 to 5,120 ohm-roo It is concluded that for high values of resistivity, the rock formations must be relatively unfractured, while the amount of annm.l rainfall and other climatic conditions are of little significan ceo
It might be inferred from figure 12 that there is little faulting in the areas indicated by the numerals I and III. However, this is not the case. The faults are not shown in these areas, because deep aluvium deposits prevent their accurate location. Initially it was proposed to construct a horizontal balf-wave antenna. It was sub equeJ1tly proposed, however, that a commercial power lin e might be used as the transmittin g anteJ1J1 a. This proposal led to the analysis, design , and con sLruction of a unique vlf antenna system. This system employed a sin gle-phase, medium voltage, commercial power line. The antenna section was isolated from the rest of the distribution system by parallel resonant circuits, or line-traps (see fig. ] 3). Two of these traps were located at each end ofLhe h alf-wavelength antenna section, and two a t the cen tel' of the antenna. The end t raps served prin cipally Lo preve nt the radiofrequency energy from couplin g past the antenna , section into the remainder of the power distribution system . The center traps isolated the antenna section into two halves so that it could be fed as a balanced, center-fed an tenna. The radiofrequency traps were designed to present a negligible impedance to the flow of 60 cps p ower and a maximum impedance to the radiofrequency power. In this manner it was possible to draw 50 kw of 60 cps power from the center of the antenna section to chive the transmitter while simultaneously radiating vlf energy from the same section of line. The radiation patterns of the power-line antenna ---~---~-----c:J---- 
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are virtually identical to those of figures 2, 3, and 4 [12] . The power-line antenna was used primarily for ionospheric sounding experiments at 8.4 kc. Measurements of the amplitude variations of the reflected sky wave signal revealed ill formation about the lower region s of the iono phere. Tran conLinental de tect ion of the 8.4-kc ignal from California to Cambridge, Mass., indicated that the antenna system is also capable of long-range propagaLion .
Conclusions
The radiation field of a half-wave, linear anLeuna located above a plane earth of finite conductivity consists of : (1) A horizontally polarized field in the midplane perpendicular to the antenna, which is zero in the plane of the earth ; and (2) a vertically polarized groundwave which is maximum in the direction of the axis of the antenna and zero at right angles to the antenn a. This radiation field , given in eq (4), (6) , and (10) has been confirmed by experimental data. The nature of iLs radiation field makes this simply con structed ante11l1 it extremely useful in ionospheric propagation experiments. The radiation is maximum in the vertical direction , and in the midpla ne of the antenna there is no direct groundwave radiaLion to jn Lerfere with Lh.e reflected skywave information.
To obtain maximum radiation fields, it i necessary to lo caLe the antenna over ground of high r esistivity. This type of gro und is primarily located in geological areas fre e of faultin g.
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